Stomal mucocutaneous dehiscence as a complication of topical negative pressure used to treat an open abdomen: a case series.
Although mucocutaneous dehiscence in cases of laparostomies is rare, this complication occurred in three patients in The Netherlands (all men, 53 to 65 years old) who received topical negative pressure (TNP) therapy in the management of open abdomens. Two patients experienced anastomotic failure following colonic resection and one had iatrogenic suturing of the small bowel to the fascia. TNP therapy was initiated and stomal dehiscence occurred after 2 to 3 days, contaminating the area. All patients developed sepsis and one died. Two required numerous additional surgeries and antibiotic treatments for 6 and 8 months, respectively. The complication was believed to have occurred as a result of tension on the proximal bowel of the stoma (the bowel inside the abdomen) not due to tension on the sutures or the small part of the bowel outside the abdomen. A modified TNP procedure, consisting of careful placement of the primary dressing around the stoma using separate primary dressing flaps, has since been used without complications in one patient. With implementation of TNP increasing and because of concerns regarding its use, additional research and innovative, simple solutions to manage complex wounds such as the one presented here are needed.